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Psalm 34— Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction as well as the Introduction to Book I. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".  
Specific features of Psalm 34 
• Like its predecessor, the alphabetic acrostic Psalm 34 is characterized by its particularly 
regular poetical structure and its near-perfect acrostic pattern. The meaningful centre of 
the psalm on word level, v. 12b, is positioned precisely in the middle of the alphabetic 
sequence: within the lamedh-line, as in the acrostics Psalm 9-10 and Psalm 25.  
• Significant is the way the author differentiated - also expressed numerically - between the 
words spoken by the supplicant in a very personal way, vs. 2-7 and 12-15, and the rest of 
the text, vs. 8-11 and 16-23, in which he speaks in a more detached way.  
• Canto II, vs. 12-23, divides into three equal parts of 28 words each (vs. 12-15, 16-19, and 
20-23), skilfully concatenated by a numerical chiasmus. The number 28 represents the 
numerical value of wﬂ–d¸x¬y, 'together', in v. b (10 + 8 + 4 + 6 = 28), apparently a keyword. 
• Another feature this psalm shares with Psalm 33 is the high frequency of the occurrences 
of the name YHWH and the kabod numbers. 
Strophic structure  - Canto/Stanza boundary: ||   Canticle boundary: | 
• Van der Lugt: 2-3, 4-5, 6-7 | 8-9, 10-11 || 12-13, 14-15 | 16-17, 18-19, 20-21, 22-23 (2 
cantos with 2 canticles each, 11 two-verseline strophes and 22 bicolic verselines). 
• Fokkelman: 2-4, 5-7 || 8-9, 10-11 || 12-13, 14-15 || 16-17, 18-19 || 20-21, 22-23 (5 
stanzas with 10 strophes, taking vs. 2-4 and 5-7 as 3-verseline strophes).  
• Labuschagne: 2-3, 4-5, 6-7 | 8-9, 10-11 || 12-13, 14-15 | 16-17, 18-19 | 20-21, 22-23 (as 
Van der Lugt, except that I take vs. 20-23 as a separate canticle – cf. Fokkelman). 
• For an overview of other divisions of the text, see Van der Lugt, CAS, Psalm 34, § 6. 
Logotechnical analysis 
• Columns a and b show the number of words before and after the atnach. 
• Column c: words spoken personally; d: words spoken in a more detached way. 
    Total a b c d 
 1 ^™elemyib·' y≈n¸pil Ùm¸vaX-te' ÙtÙFnaH¸–b d«wﬂd¸l    
              :™al≈Cy¬w ˚hEHr√gÃy¬w  Heading: 8 6 2 
 2 ^tEv-lAk¸–b h√whÃy-te' hAkrAb·'  1 ' 5 5  5 
  :yip¸–b ÙtAGlih¸Gt dyimAGt 3  3 3 
  Total, v. 2  8 =    5 +   3 =    8 +  0 
    3           hwhyb = 28 ^yiHp¸¬n lEGlah¸tiGt h√whya–b 2 b 3 3  3  
        See vs. 12-15, 16-19, :˚xAm¸W«yÃw £y«w√n·v ˚v¸m¸H«y   3  3 3 
                 and 20-23! Total, v. 3 6 =    3 +    3 =    6 +  0
                  Strophe 1 Total, v. 2-3 14 =    8 +    6 =  14 +  0 
 4 ^yiGti' h√whyal ˚lË–d¬Fg 3 g 3 3  3  
              wﬂ–d¸x¬y = 28 :wﬂ–d¸x¬y Ùm¸H hAm¸mÙrÃn˚   3  3 3 
     See vs. 12-15, 16-19, and 20-23! Total, v. 4 6 =    3 +    3 =    6 +  0 
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 5 ^y«n√nAvÃw h√whÃy-te' yiGt¸Hﬁrﬂ–d 4 d 4 4  4  
  :y«nAlyiFcih yatÙr˚g¸m-lA–kim˚ 3  3 3 
  Total, v. 5 7 =    4 +    3 =    7 +  0
                  Strophe 2 Total, v. 4-5 13 =    7 +    6 =  13 +  0
  Total, v. 2-5 27 =  15 +  12 =  27 +  0 
    6* ^˚rAh√nÃw wyAlE' ˚Xyi–bih 5 h 3 3  3  
  :˚rAKp¸x∆y-la' £ehy≈n¸p˚ w 3  3 3 
  Total, v. 6  6 =    3 +    3 =    6 +  0 
 7 ^ ﬁvEmAH h√why¬w 'ﬂr“q y«nAv h∆z 6 z 5 5  5    
  :ÙvyiHÙh wyAtÙrAc-lA–kim˚ 3  3 3    
  Total, v. 7 8 =    5 +    3 =    8 +  0
                  Strophe 3 Total, v. 6-7 14 =    8 +    6 =    14 +  0
                  Canticle I.1   (1st person), v. 2-7 41 =  23 +  18 =  41 +  0 
 8 h√whÃy-™a'¸lam h∆nOx 7 x 3 3   3 
  :£Ec¸GlaxÃy¬w wyA'„ryil byibAs  3 3   3
  Total, v. 8 6 =    6 +    0 =    0 +  6 
 9 ^h√whÃy bÙX-yi–k ˚'Ër˚ ˚m·vaX 8 X 5 5   5 
  :Ù–b-hesÈx∆y reb∆Fgah y„r¸Ha' 4  4  4
  Total, v. 9 9 =    5 +    4 =    0 +  9
                  Strophe 4 Total, v. 8-9 15 =  11 +    4 =    0 +  15
  Total, v. 2-9  56 =  34 +  22 =  41 +  15  
10  ^wyAHOdŸq h√whÃy-te' ˚'rÃy 9 y 4 4   4 
  :wyA'„ryil rÙs¸xam §yE'-yi–k 4  4  4 
  Total, v. 10  8 =    4 +    4 =    0 +  8 
 11 ^˚bEvﬂrÃw ˚Hﬂr £yÊryip¸–k 10 k 3 3   3 
  :bÙX-lAk ˚r¸s¸x¬y-'◊l h√whÃy yEHËrOdÃw  6  6  6
  Total, v. 11 9 =    3 +    6 =    0 +  9
                  Strophe 5 Total, v. 10-11 17 =    7 +  10 =    0 +  17 
                  Canticle I.2 Total, v. 8-11 32 =  18 +  14 =    0 +  32
  Total, v. 7-11 40 =  23 +  17 =    8 +  32
  Total, v. 6-11 46 =  26 +  20 =    14 +  32
                Canto I Total, v. 2-11 73 =  41 +  32 =  41 +  32 
 12 ^yil-˚v¸miH £y«nAb-˚k¸l 11 l 4 4  4  
     Three middle words: :£ekËdeGmal·' h√whÃy ta'Ër«y 3  3 3 
        157 = 77 + 3 + 77 Total, v. 12  7 =    4 +    3 =    7 +  0 
 13 ^£y«Cyax ¶EpAxeh Hyi'Ah-yim 12 m 4 4  4  
  :bÙX tÙ'Ëril £yim√y bEhO' 4  4 4 
  Total, v. 13 8 =    4 +    4 =    8 +  0
                  Strophe 6 Total, v. 12-13 15 =    8 +    7 =  15 +  0 
 14 ^vﬂrEm ßÃnÙH¸l rOcÃn 13 n 3 3  3  
  :hAmËrim rE–bﬁ–dim ßyetAp¸W˚  3  3 3 
  Total, v. 14 6 =    3 +    3 =    6 +  0 
 15 ^bÙX-hEW·v¬w vﬂrEm r˚s 14 s 4 4  4  
  :˚hEpËdﬂrÃw £ÙlAH H‘–qa–b 3  3 3 
  Total, v. 15 7 =    4 +    3 =    7 +  0 
                    Strophe 7 Total, v. 14-15 13 =    7 +    6 =  13 +  0 
  Canticle II.1 (1st person), v. 12-15 28 =  15 +  13 =  28 +  0 
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 16 ^£y÷qyÊ–dac-le' h√whÃy y≈nyEv 15 v 4 4   4 
  :£AtAvÃwaH-le' wy√nÃzA'Ãw  3  3  3
  Total, v. 16 7 =    4 +    3 =    0 +  7 
 17 ^vﬂr yEWOv¸–b h√whÃy y≈n¸Kp 16 p 4 4   4 
  :£ﬂr¸k«z ¶Âre'Em tyÊr¸kah¸l 3  3  3
  Total, v. 17 7 =    4 +    3 =    0 +  7
                  Strophe 8 Total, v. 16-17 14 =    8 +    6 =    0 +  14 
 18 ^vEmAH h√why¬w ˚q·vAc 17 c 3 3   3 
  :£AlyiFcih £AtÙrAc-lA–kim˚  3  3  3
  Total, v. 18 6 =    3 +    3 =    0 +  6 
 19 ^bEl-y„r¸–b¸H«n¸l h√whÃy bÙr“q 18 q 4 4   4 
   :ﬁvyiHÙy ﬁx˚r-yE'¸–kﬁ–d-te'Ãw 4  4  4 
  Total, v. 19 8 =    4 +    4 =    0 +  8
                  Strophe 9 Total, v. 18-19 14 =    7 +    7 =    0 +  14
  Canticle II.2 Total, v. 16-19 28 =  15 +  13 =    0 +  28 
 20 ^qyÊ–dac tÙvﬂr tÙ–bﬁr 19 r 3 3   3 
  :h√whÃy ˚FnelyiFc¬y £AGlu–kim˚  3  3  3 
  Total, v. 20 6 =    3 +    3 =    0 +  6 
 21 ^wyAtÙm¸cav-lA–k rEmOH 20 H 3 3   3 
  :hﬂrA–b¸H«n '◊l h√FnEhEm taxa' 4  4  4 
  Total, v. 21 7 =    3 +    4 =    0 +  7
                  Strophe 10 Total, v. 20-21 13 =    6 +    7 =    0 +  13 
 22 ^hAvﬂr vAHﬂr tEtÙm¸Gt 21 t 3 3   3 
  :˚mAH¸'∆y qyÊ–dac yE'ÃnOWÃw 3  3  3 
  Total, v. 22  6 =    3 +    3 =    0 +  6 
 23 ^wyﬂdAb·v Hep∆n h√whÃy hÂdÙKp 22 p 4 4   4 
  :Ù–b £yisOxah-lA–k ˚m¸H¸'∆y '◊lÃw 5  5  5
  Total, v. 23 9 =    4 +    5 =    0 +  9
                  Strophe 11 Total, v. 22-23 15 =    7 +    8 =    0 +  15 
  Canticle II.3      Total, v. 20-23 28 =  13 +  15 =    0 +  28
                      Total, v. 16-23 56 =  28 +  28 =    0 +  56
                  Canto II Total, v. 12-23 84 =  43 +  41 =  28 +  56
  Total, v. 2-23 157 =  84 +  73 =  69 +  88 
  With the heading,  v. 1-23 165 =  90 +  75 
• The psalm is not a perfectly arranged acrostic: there is no verseline with initial waw and there 
are two peh-verselines (v. 17 and v. 23). The initial waw is not totally absent, for it appears in 
the second colon of the heh-verseline. This is not a matter of negligence on the part of the 
poet, but intentional design.  See Specific Feature 4 in my Analysis of Psalm 9-10.  
 The author concluded the psalm with an extra peh-verseline in order to achieve in total 23 
initial letters on verseline level with the l at the arithmetic centre in v. 12b (23 = 11 + 1 + 11): 
', b, g, d, h, w, z, x, X, y, k, l, m, n, s, v, p, c, q, r, H, t, p. By means of the first, middle and 
final of the 23 letters he spelled the root •l', ‘to teach’ (pi.), a synonym of dml, ‘to teach’. 
Thus, the verb •l' strengthens and highlights the verb dml in v. 12b, the meaningful centre. 
In order to retain the required 22 verselines of an alphabetic acrostic, he replaced the 
expected waw-verseline with a waw-colon (v. 6b).  
For this insight I am indebted to A.R. Ceresko, “The ABCs of wisdom in Psalm xxxiv”, VT 35 
(1985), 99-104, and L. Eriksson, ‘Come children, listen to me!’ Psalm 34 in the Hebrew Bible 
and in Early Christian Writings (Coniectanea Biblica, OT Series 32), Stockholm, 1991. 
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Observations 
1. On the level of words the arithmetic centre falls on the three words in v. 12b,  
 £ekËdeGmal·' h√whÃy ta'Ër«y    I will teach you the fear of YHWH 
with 77 words on either side: 157 =77 + 3 + 77. Given the theme of the psalm as a 
whole, these words may be regarded as its deliberately designed meaningful centre. 
It expresses the gist of what the speaker had in mind. The use of exactly 77 (7 x 11) 
words to flank the meaningful centre was most probably consciously designed to 
express the idea of fullness and fulfilment. 
As in all other alphabetic acrostics, the meaningful centre on word level coincides with 
the middle of the alphabetical sequence, in this case, the lamedh-verseline. The three 
alliterating lamedhs in v. 12 highlight the meaningful centre. This is strongly 
reminiscent of the remarkable two middle verselines of Psalm 37, with a fivefold kaph-
alliteration (37:20) and a threefold lamedh-alliteration (37:21). Compare also the 
beautiful lamedh-alliterations in Psalms 111 and 112! See Observation 1 in my 
Analysis of Psalm 37, and “The alphabetic acrostics” in the General Introduction.  
The pivotal position of the meaningful centre is underscored by the poetical structure: 
it falls within the middle strophe and the middle verselines. It is additionally 
highlighted by the fact that it is part of the address to the children (vs. 12-15). 
2. The two 1st person sections can be differentiated without any difficulty (Column c). 
The first passage is vs. 2-7. Note that the speaker refers to himself as ‘this poor man’ 
(v. 7), obviously to prelude the next passage, vs. 8-11, in which he speaks in a more 
detached way. The other 1st person passage is to be found in vs. 12-15, his address 
to the children, introduced by the invitation: ‘Come, children, listen to me!’ (v. 12a).  
The two 1st person passages are made up of 69 words (3 x 23). The kabod number 
23 features in 4 other instances in the poem: vs. 2-7 (23 words before atnach), vs. 7-9 
(23 words), vs. 6-11 (2 x 23 words) and vs. 7-11 (23 words before atnach).The kabod 
number 32 appears in the number of words in vs. 8-11 (see Column d) and in the 
words after atnach in vs. 2-11.  
3. The 16 occurrences of the name YHWH and the 7 occurrences of the kabod numbers 
compensate for the relatively low frequency of the divine name numbers, which 
appear only in vs. 2-9 (34 words before atnach), vs. 10-11 (17 in total), vs. 7-11 (17 
after atnach), and vs. 6-11 (26 before atnach). One can imagine that the intricate 
structure of the text in vs. 12-23, dominated by the compositional formula 28 = 15 + 
13 (and 13 + 15), did not leave room for generating additional divine name numbers. 
4. Other significant numbers are 13 as well as 7 and 11 and their multiples, especially 
the 77 words surrounding the meaningful centre: the product of 7 (symbolizing 
fullness) and 11 (symbolizing fulfillment). In light of this, the 88 words in Column d 
may have been deliberately chosen to express the idea of fulfillment (8 x 11).  
5. There are two clear instances of the use of a numerical chiasmus. The first relates to 
the whole text of the poem: the 73 words of vs. 2-11 form a chiasmus with the 84 
words of vs. 12-23 in terms of the division by atnach (Columns a and b): 
   vs. 2-11   73 = 41 +  32 
   vs. 12-23   84 = 43 +  41 
   vs. 2 –23 157 = 84 + 73 
The second chiasmus completes the concatenation of the three 28-word passages. 
The concatenation device links vs. 12-15 (Canticle II.1) to (Canticle II.2), which have 
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similar compositional formulas, and vs. 16-19 to vs. 20-23, by means of their 
chiastically structured compositional formulas:  
   vs. 12-15 28 = 15 + 13 
                                                     26 
vs. 16-19 28 = 15 + 13      
vs. 20-23 28 = 13 + 15 
   vs. 16-23 56 = 28 + 28 
The frequent occurrence of the number 28 can hardly be a matter of chance. Its 
threefold use may be explained by the fact that 28 is the numerical value of the 
keyword wﬂ–d¸x¬y, 'together' (v. 4b). The author employed this number to emphasize 
symbolically the idea of 'togetherness', not only the togetherness of all who take part 
in exalting God’s name (v. 4), but also their togetherness with God. It is meaningful 
that the only other word having the numerical value of 28 is h√whya–b, 'in YHWH' (v. 3).  
6. For the function of the keyword y„r¸Ha', 'happy' (v. 9b), preluding y„r¸Ha' in Ps. 41:1, see 
Observation 1 in my Analysis of Psalm 32 and Observation 3 in that of Psalm 41.  
7. The name hwhy occurs no less than 16 times – see Observation 3. 
© 2008 
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